Daigle Tours MAKING DREAMS COME TRUE

TANZANIAN SAFARIS AND DAY TRIPS FROM ARUSHA AND DAR ES SALAAM
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DREAMS COME TRUE WITH DAIGLE TOURS
We’ll do all the hard work organizing and coordinating
your safari adventure so you can relax and enjoy the
experience. We can advise you on the best time to
plan your safari, where to go to see the great wildlife
migration and how to get a rich cultural experience
when you visit Tanzania.
We’ve designed a range of package itineraries to make
it easier for you to choose your safari but if you’ve
got a special safari dream we can create customized
safaris and itineraries to fit your wishes. So don’t be
shy. If there’s something in particular you’d like to see
or a special place you’d like to visit just let us know,
and we’ll bend over backwards to create a unique
tailor-made safari adventure just for you.

Ask us for advice on:

Luxury safaris
Adventure safaris
Migration safaris
Camping safaris
Family safaris
Honeymoon safaris
Wildlife safaris
Kilimanjaro hikes
Spice Island tours
Photo safaris

Email us now at info@daigletours.com and start planning your safari today
Below: The Ngorongoro Crater, a conservation area and a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
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Choosing where to go is the only hard part on a Daigle
Tours safari! If you need advice just get in touch and we’ll
be happy to help.

Northern Circuit
Our Northern Circuit safaris feature some of the most famous and
remarkable sights in the world including the annual wildebeest
migration, spectacular Ngorongoro Crater and Serengeti National
Park. Lake Manyara National Park and Tarangire National Park also
offer fantastic game watching, while Mount Kilimanjaro calls fit,
adventurous travellers who want to climb Africa’s highest peak.
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Tanzania isn’t just about the amazing wildlife. It’s also famous for its
spice islands, beaches, Swahili culture and cuisine. We’ll take you
to Zanzibar where you can shop, soak up the culture or just laze on
the beach or to Mafia where you can enjoy mind-blowing diving and
snorkelling in one of the healthiest coral reef systems in the world.
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Our Western Circuit safaris allow you to visit some of the wildest,
most unspoilt and least visited parts of Tanzania. Let us take you
off the beaten track to experience jungle trekking and chimpanzee
tracking in Gombe Stream National Park, snorkelling in Lake
Tanganyika and game viewing in Katavi National Park which is one
of the best-kept secrets in East Africa. Shhh, don’t tell!

Spice Island Safaris
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Our Eastern Circuit safaris will take you to some of the newest,
most private game parks in Tanzania, like the rhinoceros sanctuary
at Mkomazi National Park which is home to many endangered
animals and birds. Another highlight is Sadaani National Park where
the bush meets the Indian Ocean and you can spot wildlife on the
pristine beaches or take a boat safari on the Wami River.
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Southern Circuit
Our Southern Circuit safaris include some of the most remarkable
and least visited sights in Tanzania. You’ll be able to take a boat
safari on the Rufiji River in Selous Game Reserve, view endless
wildlife in Mikumi National Park, enjoy the huge elephant population
in Ruaha National Park and hike through mountains to waterfalls in
Udzungwa Mountains National Park.
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SAFARI OPTIONS

K

We can literally organise any safari you like but these are our most popular options:

Luxury and Honeymoon Safaris

Safari extensions

When you book a luxury or honeymoon safari in Tanzania
with Daigle Tours you’ll experience the ultimate in personal
service, exclusive accommodation and world class safari
guiding. We work closely with sophisticated safari guests
and honeymooners to design luxury safaris that fulfil your
wildest dreams. Like you, our directors John and Anita Daigle

No trip to Tanzania is complete without visiting the Spice
Islands of Zanzibar or Mafia and we’ll make sure your trip is
easy, safe and fun. Or maybe you’re up for a challenge and
want to climb Mount Kilimanjaro? We can help you plan your
assault on Kilimanjaro with insider information on the perfect
time to visit, the ideal route and the best guides.
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Below: The annual wildebeest migration in the Serengeti and Ngorongoro.
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The great migration is our most popular safaris, so if you’d
like to experience it get in touch with us now and book well
ahead to avoid disappointment.

Camping safaris are perfect if you’re on a budget or want to
be immersed in nature and close to the wildlife. We’ll take
the hassle out of camping by providing all the gear, setting
up camp and cooking for you so all you need to do is pack
clothes, personal items and a sleeping bag. During your
camping safari we’ll do all the hard work so you can relax,
enjoy your game drives and chill out under the stars by a
roaring camp fire.
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The annual wildebeest migration in the Serengeti and
Ngorongoro is one of the most amazing sights in the world.
It’s a totally unique experience which you can only see in
Tanzania. Daigle Tours knows the great migration area better
than anyone and stays up to date with course or timing
changes so we can guide you straight to the action for the
best views. We’ll make sure you stay in great accommodation
and are strategically placed to watch more than two million
animals including wildebeest, zebra and gazelle cross the
Serengeti plains. We can even organise a dawn hot air
balloon ride if you’d like to get a bird’s eye view.

are discerning travellers who like to experience the very
best. Being locals they’ve visited luxury and private lodges
and camps all around Tanzania, selecting their favourites to
guarantee Daigle Tours guests enjoy the ultimate luxury safari
experience.
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WELCOME TO DAIGLE TOURS
Tanzania’s finest family owned and family-friendly safari company.
Tanzanian locals John and Anita Daigle set up Daigle Tours in 2010 to give wildlife and
nature lovers the best safari experience in the world. We know your safari is a once in a
lifetime opportunity so we’ll make sure it exceeds your expectations by providing the best
safari vehicles, hiring the best guides and giving you the personal service you deserve.

WHICH SAFARI IS BEST FOR YOU?
Our safaris range from three to fourteen nights with safari extensions to Zanzibar, Mafia
and Mount Kilimanjaro. You can find detailed itineraries on our website and we’ll help
choose the right itinerary for you or design a customised safari especially for you.

WHAT TO EXPECT WITH A DAIGLE TOURS SAFARI
We’ll organise every element of your safari and give you a detailed itinerary so you know
what you’ve got to look forward to. All you need to do is buy your flights to Tanzania, get
travel insurance and pack your bags.
When you arrive in Tanzania we’ll meet you at the airport and take you to your first hotel or help
you transfer to a more remote destination. From the moment you step foot in Tanzania you’ll be
part of the friendly Daigle Tours family and we’ll take care of you throughout your safari.
All our professional safari guides are highly experienced wildlife and conservation experts
with the x-factor to make your safari more fun. We maintain a strict training schedule for
our guides focusing on safety, conservation and language training but it’s their personal
stories and personalities that create the authentic cultural experience you’ll love.

7 REASONS TO CHOOSE A DAIGLE TOURS SAFARI
Enjoy a worry-free safari adventure! We’ll organise every detail of your safari
Safaris for all budgets – luxury safaris, midrange adventure safaris and camping safaris
Competitive fixed pricing so you know exactly how much your safari will cost
Local knowledge so you get the best experience possible
Top of the line safari vehicles and equipment for your safety and comfort
Access to all the best national parks so you have a huge choice of destinations
Great accommodation because we’ll choose the best accommodation for your budget
Right: John and Anita Daigle.
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CONTACT US NOW TO FIND OUT MORE AND GET THE BEST ADVICE FOR YOUR SAFARI
Visit our website to read and download detailed safari itineraries
or contact us by phone or email to start planning your safari.
If you’re dreaming of a Tanzanian safari we’ll make it happen.
DAIGLE TOURS – Tanzania Safari Tour Operator
Address:

Mji Mwema,
Kigamboni
P.O. Box 75302
Dar es Salaam
Tanzania
Phone:
+255 (0) 737 213202
Mobile:
+255 (0) 753 024590
Toll Free: 1-866-228-1485 (USA/Canada)
Email:
info@daigletours.com
TALA License #02395
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